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Johnson Elected President SEA Issues Bids 660 Goes West' Lassos Skit Award;
Of State P-TA Congress
Sophomores Decorate Winning Float
Harnsberger Selected
First Vice-President

The new officers represent the
slate of officers endorsed by the incumbent P-TA administration, and
they defeated 2-1 a group of "conservatives" nominated from the
floor by supporters of "massive resistance."
j
;
Voting is allowed on a basis of one
vote for every 25 members of a
local chapter. The Farmville dele; gation had 19 votes. Nearly 400 delearnved Wednesday from Arli
ington and Wayncsboro taking part
in the decisive activities Wednesday.

Dr. Edgar M. Johnson, Professor
of Education at Longwood, was
elected state President of the VirKlnia Congress of Parents and
Teachers at the annual convention
held in Richmond October 20-22.
Dr. Johnson has served as a local
P-TA president, as Southside
Regional vice-president, and as first
vice president of the Virginia Congress for the past three years
Elected first vice-president was
Mrs. George K. Harnsberger of
Port Republic. She is the mother
of a Longwood sophomore, Fi
Harnsberger
lira. Harnsberger has served on
various committees, one of which
included writing a handbook for district directors, which has received
nationwide recognition Shi' has also
served as Chairman of district directors.
Endorse Option Plan
The convention voted to endorse
the local option plan as the best solution to the state's school problem. The local option plan is similar
to the suggestion offered by the
Gray Commission.
The convention defeated the support of the massive resistance plan
as endorsed by Governor Almond
and the General Assembly.
A proposal by Preston E. Hicks,
of Henrlco County, to contribute a
maximum of $30,000 in surplus
State P-TA funds to Warren County,
CharlottesvtTie and Norfolk was defeated. The t r e a s u r e r's report
showed that the State group has a
surplus of $50,000. A resolution to
reduce state dues from 20 cents to
15 cents was also defeated, in spite
of the large surplus.
Kill Many Resolutions
The congress also acted on several other resolutions, however,
many resolutions were killed, tabled
and withdrawn so the group could
act on the main Issues. The complex parliamentary procedure kept
most delegates completely confused
most of the time.
John B Boatwright, Jr., of Buckingham and Henrlco Counties,
moved for adjournment on the
grounds that under the rules of the
convention It had to end at 12:30
p.m. However, the president ruled
that the rules had been suspended
earlier when the delegates voted to
dispose of the resolutions before
turning to other business
Other officers elected included
Mrs. Sydney Arthur Greenleaf of
Alexandria, Secretary; Mr. Tom
Faulkner of Rockbrldge County.
Treasurer; and Mrs. Marlon Joyner
of Henry County, Historian.

U.S. Civil Service
Announces Dates
For Jo!) Exams
The United States Civil Service
Commission has announced a new
Student Trainee examination for
use in selecting college students
and high school graduates for
work-study programs In various
Federal agencies.
Position Locations
The training programs are in
the scientific, technical, agricultural, accounting, and statistical
fields. Some positions are located
in Washington, D. C, and the
nearby area. only. Others will be
filled throughout
the
country.
Trainees will be paid at the rate
of $3,255 to $3,755 a year during
the periods in which they are employed.
Exam Requirements
Students must be enrolled in, or
accepted for enrollment In, a curriculum in college leading to a
bachelor's degree In one of the
fields included in this training program. A written test will be given.
Further Information and application forms are available at many
post offices throughtout the country, and a thte United States Civil
Service Commission,
Washlngon
25, D. C. Applications will be accepted until April 2, 1959.
Federal Service Entrance Exams
The Civil
Service Commission
has been accepting applications
from college Juniors, seniors, and
graduate students for the first
written test under this year's Federal Service Entrance Examination.
The test Is scheduled for November 15 and applications will be accepted through October 30.
The examination is designed to
help fill the Government's yearly
need for more young people of college caliber who have the po(Continued on page 4)

The Student Education Association of Longwood issued bids for
membership last Thursday. October 23.
The name, SEA, chosen by the
college group, will take the place
of the FTA. which is used by the
h.ch school
group of
future
teachers.
The SEA is affliatod with the
Virginia Education Association and
the National Education Association.
Its purpose is to promote interest
In teaching and to develop high |
standards In the teaching profession .
Bids were issued to those students interested in the field of educatlon, The Juniors, however, were
recommended by the department
heads.
The bids are as follows: Joan
Heavyside, Sylvia Anne Bivens,
Ann Glover, Pat Roach, Betty
Gripps, Sylvia Wilmoth, Iris Hines,
Shirley Lucy. Hilda Thompson, Carole Manley. Jane Proffitt. Sarah
Hastings, Barbara Gamage. Octavia L o f 11 n. Virginia Shelton,
Emily Johnson, Pat Areford, Dorthy Lynn McDade, Eleanor Gurganus, Gloria Gardner, Henrietta
Dollins, Burks Keith.
Also, Doris Marie Ayres. Jo Lynn
Holland. Elizabeth Culpepper,
Betty Rawls, Betty Spivey, Virginia Kuyk, Jean Turrer. Jo Ann
Sloop, Olivia Jo Bailey, Virginia
Price. Emma H. Gardner. Dorothy Cothern. Mary Moore. Nancy
(Continued on page 4)

Choral Members To Attend Clinic
Eight Longwood upperclassmen
will participate in the Virginia AllCollege Choral Clinic in Richmond
today through Friday, October 31.
Molnar To Accompany
The girls. Ann Barnes. Jean
Dancy, Carolyn DeHaven, Nancy
Evans, Jo Ann Garner. Jean Helms.
Kay Hudglns, and Edith Ward, will
be accompanied by Dr. John W.
Molnar, head of the Music Department, Mr. James McCombs, and
Mr C. L. Smith.
Climax At Mosque
The climax of the annual clinic,
sponsored by the College Section of
the Virginia Music Educators Association, will be a program Friday
at the Mosque.
Directing the three-day event is
Mr. Willis W. Beckett, head of the
Choral and Church Music Department of the College Conservatory
of Music, Cincinnati. Ohio. Mr.
Beckett, who has directed a number of vocal and choral clinics prior
to this one, visited the Longwood
Music Department last week.

Catherine Ozmon
Reigns As Queen
By 10 ANNE PARSONS

The enchantment and spirit ol
oui and the Bis Top has not yet
ended for

M»lf I'll..Ill

A ROYAI. SMII.K from Circus Queen Kathcrine Onnon as she
reigns over Saturday night's produrtion.

Lankford Leads
Annual Drive For
Community Chest
Dr. Francis G. Lankford. Longwood College President, is serving
as chairman for the Farmville and
Prince Edward County Community
Chest Drive now in progress. This
is the Oral jn ar Dr. Lankford has
beaded the annual campaign.
The goal for the campaign ending Friday is $16,000, and. as of
last weekend, approximately twothirds of that amount has been collected In cash and pledges. This
money will go for such projeol
the Girl Scouts, Boy Semi's. Sal
vatlon Army. Farmville Public Library Association, and the Children's Home Society of Vn
More than one-third of the
amount, $6,500. Is for use by the
Southside Community Hospital.
Merrill lie.ill- College Donations
Mr
Robert Merntt,
as^;
professor of bio:
the college fac .
administration donations in the S;
section of the campaign which has
HO 'i Other n
12.250;
till, 1575; Colored. $700;
and County, $i
All work' n for thil pro'. | |

'Education Speaks'
Miss Elizabeth Burger will continue directing the T. v. Science
Program b lecasl under EDUCATION SPEAKS over Station
VVXKX. Channel 8, in Petersburg
on Sundays from 12 noon to 12:30
p.m. The topic for November
will be "Machines."
Hetty Bplvey, Cat Ozmon. and
BOOWell will assist Miss
Burger in tins series, plain
ly for fifth grade teachers.

hearty

juniors

or

Student Teachers
Finish Program:
Nine Weeks End
On <>■

■root)
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thlrtj

i

"Sill] (.lies West" .mil Wins
The prize-winning skit of this
years circus was thai of the "bucking broncos" of the Junior class.
riiis group of cowboys and tavern
maids las oeii fust pi.ici with their
Wild West setting and theme of
"Sixty Goes West."
Winners of firs! place In the float
contest were the sophomores whose
float depicted the seen! theme of
Ul entitled "Tarnished Bale "
The sophomores also bad i band so
oompanylng their float in the pa
rade; the first ever organised by a
class.
Seniors Win Second
Walking away with second place
in the skit contest were the seniors
with their portrayal of the life ol g
hobo in "The Open Road "
Adding to the spirit of the Big
Top were the fre .'mien witli their
skit. "World of Dreams." This en*
» into the land of fantasy typified the true spirit of circus, and
especially Intriguing was the
performance of the marching soldiers.
And what is circus without animals, animal trainer or clowns?
Marching in the parade to add su:
nificance to circus were prancing
horses and make believe animals
Handing out lollipops to children of
all ages, young anil old. were the
fancy dn led clown who also performed on stage (luring the evening
festivities for tin ri PO lV( audience.
Queen (at (l/iiion

The evening i" rformance bn
in the pageanti v of clrc i . the
reigning queen and her C tUTt. Senior
Cat O/m m
|
. :n' mi mbi ri f r o in i
made up her OOUTt, S I
I h her WIT- .1
> mi.

Jane sti •■■ i iopo i
.in

Methodist Seminar
To Begin Sunday
The Methodist church and Wi
l.ng a three day
seminar on alcohol beginning Nol r 2.
ii be t).
I toehere, all of whom are wellknown throughout Virginia and the
United Stab
MCV Prefeeeet Te si>e;.k
on
«ht, Dr. Bbbe BofJ

Following the presentation of
award m Jarmiii II.ill came the
activity ■ on II
! Main Ri C Campu ind olat
oi
! booths for this element of i
'. activities when
og and
ped fill tl
with
the thrill and excitement that*
with circus.
p on ' bdl and parade in '
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i
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Staff Photo
HAVE TALENT, WILL WIN—Triumphant -cowboy" Junior* swing Into song finale of "60 Goes Wrst '
in Circus Saturday night. Left to right: Jo Ann Garner, Margaret Graham, Ann Snyder. Nancy
Harnsberger, Lli Eentress, Julia Williams, Ann Barnes, Barbara Ferneyhough, Yvonne Webb, Dixie
IIII Hard. NeU Ward. Minis Nor fleet. Sarah Oliver. (See story above.)

the

mighty sophomores, who are still
boasting ol then- triumphs from this
even) ol the y. ir,
led by Ringmaster, Ann Ifllxon,
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Letter To The Editor

UTO* MAli-CAMPUS «*« a^Attracts Visitors

Human Beings?
Dear Editor:
The exhibition in the dining hall .Saturday night was
ai urd beyond words! Never have we witnessed such a
childish demonstration by college students. Not only did
we witness the unlady-like outburst of singing with waving
napkins, but also cucumbers and a pie being thrown (hitting students and gin sis). We were shocked at this display
Of COnducI especially since the dining hall was full of parents and gUi
Saturday night was not the only time this has happened. It happened Friday night and it happens any night

when it occurs to someone to start it. In our opinion, the
conduct represents a pig sty more than it does a college
dining hall. You would think that college students would
bring with them the manners and breeding they received at
home, but such is not the case here. We wonder just how
many Longwood girls, in their own homes or in anyone
else'.- home, make it a practice to sing, shout, wave napkins,
throw food, serve their plates before the grace is said, and
Kral< food as if she were the only one at the table. And do
most people sing Happy Birthday to people when it isn't
even their birthday? Another thing, have you ever thought
of a waitress as a friend rather than a slave?
It seems to us that Longwood could use a little culture,
and this is as good a place to start as any. And if you
think we've gol it, ask the opinion of one of our guests of
last Saturday night, Girls from other schools know that
they live in Dixie, but they don't have to sing it in the dining hall to prove it. I low can you be proud of your Alma
.Mater or expect anyone else to hold a high opinion of it
when such juvenile behavior exists?
One last word, the dining hall is a place for human
beings, not animals:
Three Seniors

No Smoking!
Since our suggestion that students voluntarily refrain
from Bmoking In the college post office has fallen on deaf
i.us. the Rotunda Editors now suggest that a no smoking
regulation for the post office be applied and enforced by
the proper authorities.

Timely Topics
By MAKUIE LAYMAN
As Election Day draws near the question concerning Virginia's
election of a United Stales Senator Is not who will win, but by how big
a margin. It Ik generally agreed that Senator By*] will defeat hi* opponents, Dr. Louise Wensel and Clarke T. Robb. but to what degree
will depend on whether Byrd's stand ol massive resistance against
racial integration has caused him to lose or gam votes. Another factor
Is lh. fuel that Uie Democrats arc not used lo serious contests and may
Bad it hard to get the Byrd followers out to the polls
Another issue which will appear on the ballots It whether the state
Constitution should be amended to permit counties lo borrow school
construction money from the slate retirement system's reserve funds
without holding local referenda.
Due lo a change in law made by the \'JM General Assembly, voters
tall rM! will haw U hours of voting tune instead of the 12 hours,
wliu-li lor years, has been the rule ui Virginia.
Yin rrikidcnt Nixon has predicted that the large number of undecided voters will n SOW the Republicans from what looked like a
dl HatroUl defeat ut the polls." He said that the Democrats made a
major error when ihey Introduced foreign policy into the campaign.
I'Kkidint Eisenhower has again challenged Russia lo Join the
United sums ud Britain m a one-year ban of all atomic-hydrogen
i
ohower urges this as a step toward world
disaiiiiaiiunt.
\ HI -Admiral Charts! R. itroun says, 'World War III has long
rinei Itarted, whnhi I *l U admit it or not." Brown, who Is slated to
become commander-In-chief ol aDied forces m southern Europe next
I life and death struggle with Ihe
Communliti, and we are no) doing too mil."
An Aiu.-rir.in aiilims jet III.HH
in Los Angeles to New
In i noun
Ml ll a record for comlal J>-i traniporti American li itartlni coa.st-to-coast jet service

By JACKIE 0IB8ON
Winner. Jo Lynn Holland, Sally
Circus was a tremendous suc- Hartley, Carolyn Bassford, Dottie
Congratulalions Juniors! The Drown, Nancy Lechler, Barbara
sophomores did a splendid Job of Chaffln, Janet Wainwright, Ann
Green, Nancy Sets, Beverley Gasdecorating their float and won
place. Again Congratulatli oil Clr kins, Ann Bl nes, Libby Arehart.
A.IS the bit
ittractl n thli Jane CrOW, Mary Ellen O'Connor,
JuliS Hollyfiekl. Kay
weekend, but several members ol
the student body traveled to Rich- Wallace. Anfl Scolt. Yvonne Webb,
ine Wallace,
mond to support the Long
Then there were those happy
girls who were Tobacco Bowl
i s. wlio went such plat •
Princesses.
Shirley Lucy, senior, was Mi
Nashville, Tennessee by plane. Do
Brunswick; Louise Johns, sopho- you think Robbin Arthur and Clara
. dine look a bit air sick this
more, was Mi. C imb
i
i
Sullivan also took a
freshmen Baibara Dunnavant and
trip up to Cornell. Joanne
Audrey Gill wen- Miss Lunenburg
een at Duke Uniand Miss Amelia n pectively.
Pendleton at Elon
it was R aderful weather for
football, but it didn't h
. also in North Carolina, and
\V( s| \.::
v.
na the
A in to Carson-Newman College in Jefferson City.
ties w ere; Judli
\l
Cora Straughan, Mate
Jackie Gibson, Barbara Ensmann,
Claudia Wlnuplc traveled
I Oeorge, Julia Wallace, Norma Redmon. Sara!;
10 CharlottesviUe tor the week end.
B.own Culpepper, Jean Gordon.
Las) Weekend
. Bennett. Batty Bue Barbee,
but a few poeple
Frankie Click. Linda Lane. Archer
overlooked las) weekend. LexIda, Virginia Parker. Kay ington was overjoyed by the pres!'.i ic ■ Mary Anna Overboil and
i Bui Beaton, Sue CaraveHa,
Virginia Van dr Reil.
■ Dod, Pat Hickcy. Gin
KA's Have Parly
Kuyk, Olnny Whlpple, and Nan McThe KA's at Hampdeu Sydney LoughUn,
"IT APPEARTS TO ME ONLY 0/¥£ OF YOU TOOK THE
played the KA's from the UniverSandy Finish attended the Oyster
TKOU0LE TO 00 THE OVWOI ASSIGNMENT LAST NIT*.*
sity of Richmond In intermural Bowl Game in Norfolk and quite
football Saturday afternoon. Atend- a number of freshmen went to the
ing the parly that night were: Har- Hrsl of a series of dances at the
riet Butterworth, Bonnie Irby, University of Virginia. Hope everyBecky Abernathy, Judy
one had a terrific time.
Margaret Dart, Betty Lockridge.
Coming up next weekend: RanLa Verne Collier. Frances H
dolph Macon's Homecoming Game,
Gay Ashworth. Jean Dunagan, Jus- with Johns-Hopkins, and VMI - U.
In Norfolk.
By FRANCES HARNSBERGER and joy of a debutante season, not tine Blunt. Barbara Simpkins, Rene
"Very Interesting personalities only in London, but anywhere.
and I'm enjoying It," "like It,"
Audience Comments
"funny."
Dr. Simonlnl commented, "Clever,
These and other comments were but it lacked the sophistication
Just a few heard Monday night at which a 20th century comedy of
From the best seller lists of book stores throughout the country as
Jarman where The Reluctant De- manners requires."
compiled by Publishers' Weekly.
butante by William Douglas Home
Dr, Lankford said, "Very enjoywas presented.
FICTION
NONFICTION
able, and quite good audience reProduced by the Barter Theater, sponse."
1. Around the World with Auntie 1. Only In America. Golden.
and directed by Don Welghtman,
Mame. Dennis.
?. Aku-Aku. Hcyerdahl.
the play was very well done. The Other comments were "fast moving,"
"enjoyed
the
h
u
m
o
r,"
2.
Lolita.
Nabokov.
3. Inside Russia Today. Gunther.
players were well cast and each
3. Anatomy of a Murder, Traver
interpreted excellently the char- "characters well played."
4. Kids Say the Darnedest Things.
It was obvious by the audience's
acter he was portraying. The diaLinklettcr.
4.
The
Enemy
Camp,
Wcidman.
logue for each was written in such applause and laughter that the 5. Doctor Zhivago, Pasternak.
5. Baa Baa Black Sheep, Boylngton.
play
was
quite
well
received.
a manner as to typify the type of
character he was depicting; for
example, the over-pushy mother,
the long-suffering father, the giddy
daughter who succumbs to the "appeal of the heel," and especially
McDnde Designs I.ighls
id Becky McGrath.
By MOLLY WORKMAN
the gossipy friend.
In the modern theatre, lighting
In a play such as Pygmalion,
When the curtain opens and the
Home's comedy of manners
served a dual purpose; to provide lights go up on a theatrical presen- is an important and indispensable which is done in early nlneteenthiry costoume, the costume dean enjoyable play for an audience tation, few members of the audience element to the success of the procomposed of several types of are aware of the vast amount of duction. The lights for Pygmallaa signer and her crew play an imporpeople and to satirize the sadness work and planning which has gone will be designed by Lynn McDade. lai.i part. Becky Jones serves the
During rehearsals and per- Longwood Players as costume deinto the production.
ner, and her designs are ably
Such is the case with the Long- formances, the lighting effects will
! by the wardrobe co-mlswood Players' production of George be executed by the light co-chiefs.
('laire Floege and Annie
Bernard Shaw's Pygmalion (the Liz Johnson and Mason Hamlet,
Young,
original My Fair Lady i. For each who operate the confusing maze of
ll. fore the actual performance."
of the twenty-odd actors who actu- buttons, plugs, switches and levers
By AGNES MASSIE
ally appear on the stage, there are which are located on and around the nervous actors are plied with
VMI
nt and powder by the
A mass exodus of VMI cadets one or more backstage workers who light board.
Upstairs in the projection booth of
; Chiefs, Emily Shelton and
will take place midday Friday, have labored for weeks on activl<,ill In the lobby, the frontuch as costuming, scenery, Jarman Hall, the sound crew, com- I
October 31 as the Keydets Journeyposed of Nonish Munson. Justine of-the-house crew, headed by Elaine
to Foreman Field in Norfolk for properties and publicity.
Blount and Kay Pierce, comn.ind- Johnson and Sally Thomas, directs
Brinkley, Technlral Director
the VMI-U. Va. football game the
In charge of organizing these an array of tape recorders, tele- the ushi rs, sells tickets, gives out
following day. Norfolk Yacht and
Country Club privileges have been
extended to the members of the
Corps so there should he a good
time Saturday night.
Roanoke College
Tavie Ann Barnes was crowned
Homecoming Queen at Roanoke
College last week end. Tavn
former Longwood student iclass of
'591 Is chairman of the commons

"Reluctant Debutante"
Satirizes Modern Manners

Best Sellers of Week

Stage Crew Plans For "Pygmalion"

Campus News

committee, a cheerleader, co-liter-

The ltoliuida
taLUHBD Novuuaa
Puallal.e.1 Mth wak ili.ru,f
aarioUa b, lar •lu.ltnu o( i
..
Uu.U \;-\m

.

M MM
. Iwlulan aaa llinnilllan
Virginia Offlaa Uoi 1«>

ary editor of the Itawenoch, and
circulation manager of
the
Brackcty-Ack She ; alu
tary-treasurcr of the senior i
I . Va.
Davi i!: lb' -. i K) UI Jazz band
are going to play for Ihe opening
dances Bl I' Va. 00 N
A

Mllor-ln I hi*

will he given that

afternoon by the group. The Four
Freshmen will also provide BO
Bat M.l.ougiiim. Patai PawaU
Barbara Ham
Baalnaaa Man**** terlamment during ihe weekend.
Ju.lj Kcktiroai
Mawi hlltor
Untrenttj ai Richmond
Hanrtatta DulliM
faatura Koilor
Next Sunday the University of
**uru
Kullor
Vlrlliwta J ij H
Dart Kdiuir Richmond will present 111 first free
) at
laaua
l'halocraphy
Mrlliida I i. .
Concert. In
Art Bun la] il
Uwaa Ma
' Iraatatlaa Managar the first ol
Dcorti and
',''„■'''■'
I lvartto»«f M.n^.r. will feature I)r
Frederick Newmann, rlollnlat, and Dr. John While,
I irafltj aHlarUll arltua by in* adltori
Itaiha
.,. ,.
,bl,,. lrmt taa^iaUua, Aaauciaud ITnllMtm fnm plan.H imecomlna is also at u. of
- » - ihlp 1'naa A
turn BaU t HIM pi
Richmond thli W«
| will
tdel
R. P. I
R 1' I has accepted an Invitation (o phiy in the fust annual
Holiday Sea Food Fiesta basketCIRCULATION BTAH
Dal* Praady, tMMMI M»..,.,. ».., fwrta, A, la.. Me- ball tournament In New Bedford.
laaaaara, Baak]

M

.... laana i «,. uarrrw. ti„.„, Uauahu.
.. alk, Ptaaaa Eaaa, Hum Lw OaM

Linda

December 29-30.

Also the drama rVpartment of
*T> '
Mbara Qa»aaga, Juan llaav„Ua. Nanu Ua.ua. Dorta It I' I will DTI
luces'
I -i. ki.,i. Uaauak, Lii aii.r. JUJ, Jaraaa,
■■■■•
™
ily "Bus Sto i" in Shafer
Enlaratj u aacond aUa* maiiar a| il„. ret Offlc ai KarmtUla. Vtr.lala, uaaar
lay, Thursday,
"*• ,A
'••** »» Haul. n. .,n. .....tuaraiau for aakwnai tJ.nuuu ki UM
Nalioual Ad.tru.ma BailIIa 1'riuwd k» laa taraa.U.a Uaraia.
i Continued oi page 4)

Staff Photo

I I IS GET TO WORK! "Pygmalion" cast and crew di-russ the Nov. :?.. 14, 15 production. Left to
right: Breky Jones, Bill Kagsdalr, Annie Ire Young, Uremia Wilson, Seott Bowen, Garnett Smith,
(lalrr Floege, Cecil Kidd. Bill Kempton. Nancy Otldriilno.
numerous activities is the technical
director of the Longwood Players.
Vickl Brmkley. Working under
Vicki are the chiefs of each of the
various en
Ida Powell diiy crew, whosi

build the walls, doors, platwhich form the setting of
the play. The properties crew,
ed by Cecil Kidd and Elma
Mackey, is responsible for the furnivhteh goes on the stag)
Ing such as pictures and vases,
mall props which are used and
handled by the actors.

phone bells and train whistle s.
which supply music and any unusual sounds called for by the
script.
League Manages Btagl
In charge of i
ting all actiwties m tl
bate stage area
is the stage mi
dary Linda
League Man Lindi i assisted by
a squad of helpers who do such odd
and varied Jobs as calling actors,
pulling the curtain, anil n
during rehearsals. The stage
manager's crew consists of Glnna
Chapman, Betsy K.-lsey. Llna Fllp-

uns and generally sees to the
comfort and well-being of the paying audience, The publicity chiefs.
Molly Workman and Oloria Gardner, pace up and down in the lobby,
ring if everyone has seen the
rs and read the articles announcing the play. At last the audlihe housellghts go
and director David Wiley
Iga of his seat in the
losses his fingers, and the
begins . . .
Pygmallea in Jarman Hall on
j November 13. 14, and 15.
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Meet The Tigers

re 3

Blue 'n Whites Defeat
W. C. In Hockey Game
iu BARBARA BRANTLEY

more

in

the

second

half of the

game. During the second half, the
The Long w o o d hockey team opposing team stepped m ami

"-cored its fourth victory of the •Baby defeating westhampton In
; chmond last Friday.
The varsity team scored two
points in the first half and two

the blue and whiti
n
i impe
tition by scoring their only two

goals of the game in the Is
minutes of the half. Team spirit and

ration boosted the final
game scon to 12 in favor ol l

L.C. Team To Play
In Hockey Tourney

TOMMY FLETCHER
Tom returns for his third season of varsity
competition after a years lay off. He was
an end until this campaign when Coach
Thalman decided that his size and experience qualified him to fill a vacant guard
an Interior lineman. He was a standout at
St. Paul IliRh School before enrolling at
post. Fletcher has shown that he is capable
of playing his usual hard-hitting game as
Ilampden- Sydney.

JIMMY SLAUGHTER
Slaughter is a sophomore who hails from
Richmond. At Hermitage High School be
was an All-Metro choice In baseball and on
the gridiron. Jim saw enough action to win
a letter in his freshman year at Ilampden
Sydney. He has Impressive speed, and although small he is a smart and reliable
defensive player. He Is the Bengals' leading
scorer with two touchdowns, one at Bridgewater and one against Emory and Henry.

Richmond Revelry Recipe
All those who Journey to Richmond in November for concerts,
plays, and shows will be entertained by a variety of stars. These are
some of the programs on the agenda next month:
7-8 "Music with Mary Martin" at the Mosque.
15
Famous Scotch Guard comprised of band, drum corps, and
dancers at the Richmond Arena.
17
Philadelphia Orchestra at the Mosque.
17-18 Drama, "Look Back in Anger" at WRVA Theatre.
18
Broadway comedy, "Tunnel of Love" at the Mosque.
22
Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo at the Mosque.
25
Guy Lombardo and his Royal Canadians at the Mosque, and
later Tantilla Garden for dancing.

O

■'• •»■ «oc

This stocky strong man saw one year of
action at Bullis Prep before matriculating
at Death Valley. A sophomore this season.
Jim saw considerable action last year as
reserve. He has been moved from center to
tackle to take better advantage of his size.
Carper started in both of the Tigers' games
and he has shown a tremendous potential
that will probably develop fully before the
end of the season.

John always did take things too
seriously . . . like that habit of locking
his Coke up In a safe! Sure everybody
likes Coca-Cola ... sure there's
nothing; more welcome than the good
taste of Coca-Cola. But really—
a safe just for Cokel Incidentally—
know the combination, anyone?

Cm<rc&
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

ftottUd undor authority of Ths Coca-Cola Company by
I.IMIIIIII!'. BOTTLING COMPANY

edled With UK team for the first
time and displayed their skills ttloi .
with the other ti am members. The
final score was 1 I In favor Oi I

The Tidewater Hockey TOUTIUV
.cut will be played October 31 and
DVi mber I at William and Ifary
In Wilhamsburg.
Fifteen girls who play on the
I HKI li ckey team are going
o attend the tournament.
All college teams and hockey
in the Tidewater area will
Play.
The purpose of the tournament
is to pick a first and second team
which will go to Baltimore November 15-16 to play in the Southn Tournament. From this
tournament, members are picked
for the United States Hockey
Team.
Representatives for the following
schools and clubs will play: Mary
Washington, Westhampton, William
and Mary of Wilhamsburg. Norfolk Division of William and Mary,
Longwood, Petersburg Club. Richmond Club and the Little Colonels.
Longwood's team will play the
teams from Mary Washington and
Richmond Club.

wood again,
Teams Undefeated In '87
Westhampton anil I.on-wood were

both undefeated la I y< ir

for the L.C. players.'
The following players aided the
two teams to Victory: Nancy Andrews. Barbara Hranlley. Trma

Childress, Oayle Cunningham,
Currle, Delo Dove, Wennle I
June Elmore, Mate Padely and
Nancy QOOI
Also displaying their S]
ship were: Mary fflte Qrayson,
Mable Healy. Lou Heiei. D I
ling, Mary Lou Morgan, .lean O'Conneil. Anne Palmer, Pal Bouthworth,
Jeanette Talbot. Sandy Tarter,
Willie Taylor. Jeanette Townsend,
Jackie Waller and Claudia Wlnpple.
The Longwood team will travel to
William.sburg this week end to t>e
represented In the T i d e W a t e r
Tournament at William and Mary.

Bowling Lessons
To Begin Monday

By JACKIE WALLER

Luckless Richmond bowed to
I Villanova 13-6 on a sloppy field
College football continued its fast j with driving rain as an accompanipace with West Virginia coming I ment. There were only ten passes
from behind to narrowly defeat attempted as the pigskin was Just
Virginia Tech 21-20. This extended too wet and too heavy to be airAttention bowling leaguers! Bethe W-Va Southern Conference borne.
ginning Friday evening, October 31.
string to 26. In the third quarter
Washington and Lee suffered deTech missed the big chance to take feat at the hands of Washington Uni- bowling instruction will be given at
the Farmvllle Bowling Arena every
the game when their attempt at a versity. The game ended 12-6.
Friday evening. Those interested
field goal was wide. It was the closUniversity of North Carolina ex- | should contact Joan Heavyside or
est the Mountles had come to being ploded against Wake Forest 26-7.
upset in 7 years. Gobbler Billy Hols- The defeat pushed Wake Forest out ! Elsie Dick by noon of the Friday
claw added 162 yards to his bulging of first place in the conference they wish to bowl.
The maximum number of girls
offense total.
standings. It was the fourth straight per group is ten. Each group will
The University of Virginia suf- win for the Tar Heels.
be given an hour's instruction, folfered its worst loss of the season as
Duke exploded for two TD's in
Vanderbllt romped over the Cava- the fourth period to defeat N. C. lowed by at least one game, alliers 39-6. It was homecoming for State In an ACC game. Final though two games are preferable.
This Monday, November 3. only.
the Commodores, and they re- score Duke 20. N. C. State 13.
Miss Eleanor Weddle will give
warded their 21,000 homecoming
Maryland, leader for the first 13
fans with a return of offensive minutes, paid the penalty of a tough bowling instruction at 5 p.m. in the
power that had been missing in Auburn defen e as they took a 20-7 gym. This has been arranged because of the many requests for It.
their past three games.
trouncing. This was the 19th straight so we're looking for a big turnout.
It was Randolph - Macon 13: without defeat for the TtgW
A fired-up Pittsburgh team tied
Bridgewater 0, as the 'Jackets took
a Mason-Dixon and Little Eight the still No. 1 team, Army, 14-14.
football game Bridgewater started Pitt still has never lost to Army.
Navy showed Pcnn State a thing
a move, but it was Just too late in
or two as they walloped them 50-8.
the game to do any good.
By MATTIE Rl.EWETT
Hampden-Sydney, crushing In Even rain didn't stop the Middies
—our
lovely campus was invaded
their ground attack, rolled over as they used second and third
by
946
wide-eyed, welcomed visistring*
Johns-Hopkins 34-8. The Tigers got
Florida State blanked Tennessee tors last week end?
two touchdowns in the first quarter,
we are not to suppress t h e
two in the second, and one in the MM), [| was an UpMt by a great
stairs
or floor space around the
deal
as
T(
\
pre-game
third while J-H finally mustered
second and third floor Rotunda
enough strength in the third to push 10-point f
The Fighlin' Irish needed a little with any excess poundage? Bev<
across a lone tally.
era! overweight freshmen, fearlrfg
'more
f;"ht. for they fell '
Unbeaten VMI walked over Davidson to a catchy 42-7 tune with Purdue L'!i-22. Purdue scored three that disaster might be in their
have begun a "Battle of the
minutes In the ird
Quarterback Bill Nebraska scoring
Bulge." 'Dieting'. So far the sectwo TD's and four other Keydets quarter
Oklahoma ground down Ifsasai ond floor has been relieved of 2 1-2
adding one each to the buzzing total.
! and the third floor, 1 1-4
VMI's unbeaten streak now stands Slate 40 l, II i,
pounds.
successive Big Elghl game •
at 16.
—one of our freshmen, who is
a defeat.
Otlk
\m Fores flfhl thoroughly southern bred, claims
lb South didn't lose the
off a 4th quarter rally to d
Utah 16-14
Kuitucky War? They are 6U11 waiting for
0; Cornell 34. P. : ■ ton 8; U. of supplli
SOUTHSIDE
each tub must sit on its own
Buffal
lumbia M Vale
SUNDRY
14. Colgate 7; Harvard lfi. Dart- bottom?
student body exerted enough
I .and 6;
Headquarters
v during the vanous Circus
and Southern ( al finally got a win,
skits to equal that of sixty mule
for
pulling wagons loaded with
fully I
Jugs
ROYAL
♦
Compliments of
I
five pounds of green and red
Typewriters
WILSON'S HOME AND
malls war
I upon the
star
thai "hour Of da
AUTO SUPPLY
cision" Saturday night?
that's all?
10 Top Tunes
1.

It's All In Th<- Game

Longwood College

2.
3.

Rockin' Robin
Topay

Jewelry

4
5.

Bird Dog
Sasa

GREATLY REDUCED

6

Tears On My Pillow

7.

It's Only Ma,

8.

Tom Dooley

See Our Window Thursdoy
MARTIN the JEWELER

o

wins were special accomplishments

From The Gridiron Bleachers

Did You Know?

Safe Deposit

The second U am played a thrlllime also. Two frt tin* n
Children and v.
trav>

9. Tea for Two Cha Cha
10.

Chantilly Lace

The DOROTHY MAY Store

j

IXXIW COMMUNfTY CFMTFftl
j
HI FAHMVIUt.MA
|
j

WED.. Till US

OCT. 29-30

SUiMNSI tlOUNO

ivinrcusvii

Kill . SAT.

Of i

:i NO!

ADVENTURES
OF~jO/V\

SAWYER

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
November I :t-4
JOHN WAV
I.I K< I
"THE BARBARIAN AND
THE GEISHA"
I dined In Ja

i no maScope and < ok>r
Wl II MM Its
Me
AN EOT
MOl [ON PIC] DR1 '
At mtX'ttn wif* a- V,n ;,>rl .it ft/

tm-ofhU inoi'ffputt

A TALC OL?

Two Ones
DIRK BOGARDE

tan mm

—sportswear
shirts
sweaters
slacks, etc
College girls always welcome
and arc invited to use
our charge account system

*

CMAJU

Complete line of
—dresses for school girls

I

NOVEMBI It 6 7
KU'/.AIil i li TAYLOR
PAUL NEWMAN
CAT ON A
HOT TIN ROOF"

"
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Civil Service

Yankee Band Director 'Gets Kick'
From 'Pete GunnY Jazz Music

SEA

iContinued tram page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
Knowles, Linda Fleshman. Chartentlal to develop Into the top
managers,
technicians, and lotte Simms. Alice Cheatwood.
specialists of the future. Positions Dorothy Boswell. Catherine Ozmon.
filled through this examination are F a y e Garrett. Evelyn Skalsky.
in a variety of occupational fields Imogene Blackwell. Helen Jean
and are located throughout the Young. Betty Maynard. Catherine
Connor, Nannie LaSeur, Mary
United States.
Stokes, Anne Wallace, Patsy PowMarling Salaries
As a result of recent Congres- ell, Lillian Rosson. Van T. Blacksional action, starting salaries for wood, Anne Kezlah. Jackie Fore.
By Jl'DY DETRK'H
Sandy F. Tartder. Minnie Lee
Jobs filled through the examina"I came to Longwood because I tion have been raised. The salaries Dean. Nancy Cross. Charlotte Mcwant '.o teach teachers" says Mr. are GS-5—$4,040 per year and GS- Oee, Judy Eckstrom. Shirley GrizC. L Smith, who is a new mem- 7—$4,980 per year with a few posi- zard, Barbara Hurst, Betty Mcber of the music department tions being filled at GS-9—$5,985 Clenney. Violet Moore, Pat Turner,
faculty this fall.
, per year. In addition, the Com- Martha Rucker, Molly Workman.
This Pennsylvanian spent h 11 mission Is placing a premium on Ruth Cowan. Joyce Tharrington,
elementary and Jr. high school quality and providing a bonus for Donna Boone, Lou Heier, Gayle
days in a college laboratory school it. College students who possess or Cunningham. Delo Dove, Barbara
similar to the one here in Farm- are candidates for the bachelor O d o m, Jackie Waller. Hardie
ville. He attended Pennsylvania degree and who demonstrate their Williams. Claudette Cooper. P a t
Teacher* College in Indiana. potential by scoring high in the Leake. Elizabeth McLoughlin. Pat
Pa., the hometown of James Stew- written test and have a high scho- [ Campbell. Barbara Purks. Lilly
art. Although Mr. Smith didn't laattc standing may now be con-1 Stoltz, Nancy Andrews. Shirley
meet Jimmy, he has many mem> sidered for positions at the GS-7 Howard. Nancy George, Carol Vick,
ries of the local hardware store |i ade instead of only at GS-5 as Carol Sandidge, Barbara Staton.
Mary Helen Jones, Jo Ann Garner.
and Its owner. Mr. Stewart's father in the past.
Peggy Henry, Nancy Miles, Sue
In addition to his duties in the
Additional Teals
music department. Mr. Smith Is
Under the Federal Service En- Rawllngs, Barbara Bishop. Frances
working on his doctorate from trance Examination approximately Jones. Yvonne Webb. Bonnie Mann
Penn 8tate.
5,000 persons are appointed each Christine Jones. Anna Bell Pope,
year to entry-level career positions and Jo Ann Tench.
Bajfaja "Peter Guns"
in the Federal Civil Service. Five
Mr. Smith's interests include additional tests will be held this
traveling, reading, fishing, and school year. Dates scheduled are
jazz. At one time he played with January 10, February 14, March
Snobs, by any definition . . . are
various dance bands in Pennsyl- 14, April 11, and May 9, 1959. The the ones who think they're great
vania and New York. Monday written tests are given at more . . . their distasteful mannerisms
nights find him in front of the TV. than 1,000 examination points scat- . . . are most hard to estimate
set, watching "Peter Gunn." "I tered throughout the Unicd States . . . they are the ones who try
really get a kick out of that proFor additional information po- to set . . . themselves a world
gram," says he, "the background tential applicants may obtain Ex- apart . . . from all the ordinary
music is strictly Jazz and the por- amination Announcement 170 from streams . . . endearing to each
trayal of Jazz musicians and de- tneir college placement office or heart ... for them the best is
votees of Jazz is reasonably au- frim the U. S. Civil Service Com- none too good . . . and they will
thentic."
mission. Washington 25, D. C.
not take less ... to them the
As band director here at Longaverage part of life ... is like a
wood, Mr. Smith is dreaming of
wilderness . . . some say that fame
the day when this band will perand fortune are . . . the cause of
form here and at various places
how they act . . . others state that
(Continued rrom Dace 1)
throughout the state.
heritage . . . does much to seal
, Webster and Jane Stegall. sopho- the pact . . . snobs to me are
Yankee's View
This Yankee's view of the South |: mores, and Sue Sharp and Leo Pag- i living lies . . . with pride they
jare adorned ... but though we
is very flattering. He is most im- enhardt. freshmen.
Committees headed by members .should beware of them . . . they
pressed with the congeniality and
friendliness of southerners.
He of AKO were as follows: publicity, are more to be pitied than scorned.
said that Longwood and FarmvUle 'Minnie Lee Dean; stunt, Delo Dove
are a nucleus of the South, "a really ! and Lou Heier; parade, Weedle Norfine place. The students represent [man; decoration and booth, Helen
|Jean Young; animals and clowns,
a pretty high calibre."
STUDY WITH
! Nancy Brubeck and Barbara Odom;
In thinking back over his college and queen and court, Lillian Rosson
Barnes and Noble
days, Mr. Smith has offered this , and Donna Boone.
advice. "Live! Enjoy college life General Circus Chairman, Donna
College Outlines
socially but especially enjoy It Boone. stated that profits from ciracademically."
cus go toward a school project, and
and
this year all profits will probably go
Everyday Handbooks
toward the celebration of the
From The New York Times: | school's 75th anniversary.
WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP
"Author-psychologist wants secreMiss Elizabeth Burger and Mrs.
tary, college graduate who has ma- Kathleen Cover serve as co-sponsors
9 a. m - 6 p. m.
jored in
any subject but of Alpha Kappa Gamma, national
psychology."
! honorary society fer leadership and
—Readers' Digest
sponsor of the annual circus.

Smith Fulfills Desire
'To Teath Teachers'

Snobs

- |UU 1'hoto
Mil.

U.ll I OKI)

SMITH.

Music

Ilep.n.ment newcomer, "gets in

In in " v., Hi his work of establishing a hand un rampui.

Church Newt

1$. S. U. "Cleans House"
By ANN OLOVKB
Bapiilt
Everyone seems to be doing their
(all bOUM cleaning and the B.8.U.
doesn't want to be left out. Therefore, Nuv. 8 has been set as the
BIQ DAY for housccleanlug. If
everyone would pitch In and help
it wouldn't take lung and the whole
Outer would get a good cleaning.
Bveryom is invited to come over
and help, ev.n if It Is only for thirty
minutes
Sunday School for the college girls
is held every Sunday at !):45 in the
oeater, Won't you Join us in studying the Bible?
Methodist
B« -inning Nov. 2. the Methodists
will bold ;i three-day seminar on
The Effect! of Alcohol. There will
be llin i .
KITS: Dr. Ebbe
Iloff. p i 0 f e .s I o I- ol Neurological
Science and Director of the Division
of Alcohol Sludies and Rehabilitation of State Dept. Of Health, Dr.
Wayne Worn r, Executive Secretary
of the Va Church Temperance
Council, and Rev. Robert B
Jr.. i f Student Work for
it,e Qenera) Board "f Tempi
of the Metbodlsl Church, All stunvlted in attend
the three program* Noi I and 4 at
7 p.m. mid No- null
I I'm opal

Sunday church bulletin.
Presbyterian
All students going to the Roslyn
cenference on Friday afternoon are
to meet behind the library at 2:30
for a ride. Pack comfortable clothes
and a Sunday dress.
Reports from those students attending the Roslyn conference and
those students who attended the recent Intervarsity Christian Conference will make up the program
of the Westminster Fellowship for
Nn\ 2.
Bible study will be held Wed. at
7 p.m. at the home of Dottle Hamilton. All are cordially invited to attend.

Do You Think for Yourself ?
on
Do you try to keep from getting
angry because you feel that emotion
can interfere with your judgment!

\
')>(<,'

■

\

■

tl tlir choir can check the

Three Faces
of Crippling
ft

&

f\l I
!'V

1Ot If! \
Birth Defects

-,

.

Do you like to "show your stuff"
when you know you are really good
at something?

•

Can you honestly say you like to be
int irely independent of others in
most things you do?

n p.m.

Mr. Vaohe will lead the study of
Faith Miels OppoaltlM
Life and
'ii of the Church, November 2,
Holy Communion was at 7:48
am on W
I
in Altar Guild
•
-.Hi MIS Vache in
the i '
after praj

Ajthritis

Polo

Circus

In the morning, do you carefully
choose a tie, matching jacket, etc.,
1 of grabbing the first thing
you »<c in the closet?

Campus News
'Continued from page 2i
and Friday,
Madison

Old Student-New Student Day
will be observed at Madison Coltoday, October 29. After being
capped by the old Students with
freshman beanies, the new Students traditionally become freshmen. Tonight Seniors will be
capped, making it the first time the
Seniors wear their hats.
Randolph Macon
Randolph Macon will play Johns
Hopkins in their homecoming game
this Saturday. There will be a
dance and fraternity parties Saturday night after the game.

HEY KIDS!

VB«

NO

v««r J NO

vis

□

Do you sometimes go to a public
event, such as a football game,
even if you have to go alone?

D

In a discussion, do you like to go
on record early with a definite
viewpoint of your own?

n-n

Do you ignore extravagant
claims and think for yourself
when making your choice of
filter cigarette?

ves

Have you visited the
SNACK
In the new senior rec?
Open daily from
4 to 8 p.m.

TO KNOW MORE ABOUT
YOURSELF - ANSWER
THESE QUESTIONS!*

When you are criticized do you
stop to analyze the criticism
before retorting?

Are you able to stay cheerful
even when you are alone for a
considerable time?

vaa

YtS

D-D
D-D

•D-D

"•D",n

D-D

The fact is, men and women who think for
themselves usually smoke VICEROY. Their
reason? Best in the world. They know only
VICEROY has a thinking man's filter and a
smoking man's taste.
*lf you hate answered Yea to 6 of the above
questions... well, you do think for yourself!

JOIN THF

MARCH OF DIMES
•■■MS HHUHIHM wrn.ni ■■■■■

Methodist
(Continued from rage 1)
member for the past ten years. He
has served as president of the National Temperance Movement, Inc.,
and is a member of the executive
committee of the National Temperance League.
He is chairman of the Advisory
Committee of the Division of Alcohol Studies and Rehabilitation Committee of the Commonwealth of Virginia. He lectures extensively In
schools and colleges, not only In
Virginia, but throughout the U. S.
and Canada.
Tuesday night. Rev. James Robert Reagan, Jr., will be the lecturer.
Dr. Reagan Is director of the Student Work for the General Board of
Temperance of the Methodist
Church. Also, he is Director of the
Campus Alcohol Seminar's Program, a project of the Methodist
Student Movement.
He is chairman of the Advisory
for the N. C. Inter-Denominational
Student Christian Council, is a
member of the American Camping
Association of Outdoor Education,
and also the Fellowship of Southern
Churchmen and Methodist Association of College Ministers.
You are cordially invited to attend these meetings, and we hope
that you can find time to Join in all
our discussions.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows—

Familiar
pack or
crushproof
box.
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTEI

